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Pastoral Practice

Pastor’s Self-
Evaluation
Questionnaire
by Tim Keller and David Powlison

Pay close attention both to yourself and to your
teaching; persevere in these things; for as you do
this you will save both yourself and those who
hear you.   I Timothy 4:16

The questions that follow help you to pay
close attention to yourself and to your teach-
ing. The purpose is to bless you and those
you seek to love and serve. For the vast
majority of readers, it will help you set a
positive, personal agenda for growth as God’s
instrument. The Great Shepherd of the sheep
will by His grace continue to develop you in
His image. Conduct your self-evaluation in
the light of His love.

Perhaps for a few readers it will prove to
be a pass-fail test for your current ministry.
Perhaps God has not given you certain gifts.
Perhaps you are walking in some disqualify-
ing pattern of sin. Even in these cases the
questionnaire serves a positive purpose. The
Lord has another place for those gifts that He
has given you. The Lord has a way of repen-
tance and renewal for sins that sabotage pas-
toral integrity and effectiveness. Remember
the grace of the gospel.

So set your heart on Christ, on His gospel
of mercy, on His high call, on His abounding
riches of grace, on His honor in your life and
His church. Here are some suggestions on
how to profit from this study.

• Read the questions carefully. Pages 36-40
pose the questions. Pages 41-43 provide work
sheets. The questions range widely over the
pastor’s role. If you are not a pastor, you can
still profit. Ignore the questions that do not
apply in your situation.

• Think hard. Answer each question hon-
estly after taking time to ponder. Set aside a
day or several evenings to reflect on your life
and ministry. Wherever possible give con-
crete examples of fruitfulness or failure, of
growth or struggle.

• Pray. Pray for wisdom to know God
and yourself better. Pray for wisdom to serve
God more effectively. Pray to know yourself
before the eyes of the God who is both light
and love.

•Seek counsel from others. Many of the
questions are difficult to answer about your-
self. This self-evaluation questionnaire will
be most useful when you combine it with
feedback from others. Ask other leaders,
friends, spouse, co-workers on a ministry
team, and so forth.

•Plan. The work-sheets will guide you in
practical planning.

• Acknowledge that others have gifts that
complement yours. The second half of the ques-
tionnaire deals with pastoral skills. You may
have limitations which God covers by pro-
viding others on the pastoral team with
complementary gifts. In acknowledging per-
sonal weaknesses, ask yourself whether or
not your pastoral team as a whole is covering
all the bases.

Remember, the goal of this self-evalua-
tion is to guide you in the path of growing
holiness and growing pastoral skill. The ques-
tions are divided into these two major sec-
tions: personal holiness and pastoral skills.
Effective ministers demonstrate holiness by
humility, love, integrity and spirituality. Ef-
fective ministers are skilled in nurture, com-
munication, leadership and mission.

Under each category you will find sev-
eral questions. Notice that each question is
two-sided. This captures that you fail either
by omission or by commission. For example,
biblical love is neither careless detachment
from others nor obsession with others. You
will likely find that you tend towards one
side of each question. Let the questions stimu-
late you to ask further questions. They are
not exhaustive. Some will apply to you; some
won’t.

Tim Keller is pastor of Redeemer Presbyterian Church
in New York City and teaches practical theology at
Westminster Theological Seminary (PA).
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Part I. Personal Qualifications of Effective Ministers:
Holiness

A. Humility
1. Do you acknowledge your limitations and needs out of

confidence in Christ’s gracious power?
Are you honest enough? Do you demonstrate a will-

ingness to admit your limits, mistakes, sins and weak-
nesses? Are you defensive, guarded, hypersensitive? Do
you model that the Christian life is the open life? Do you
demonstrate that the Christian life is a work in process
rather than a completed product? Do you deal forth-
rightly with the common temptations you face: anger,
anxiety, escapism, love of pleasure, self-love, material-
ism, perfectionism, and the like?

Are you too open? Do you wear your heart on your
sleeve, indulging and wallowing in your limits, mis-
takes, sins and weaknesses? Are you morbidly or
‘exhibitionistically’ confessional? Or have you learned to
speak of your weaknesses in ways that (1) point to your
confidence in Christ, (2) genuinely seek help from people
who can help, and (3) edify others?

2. Do you demonstrate a flexible spirit out of confidence in
God’s control over all things, God’s authority over you, and
God’s presence with you?

Are you flexible enough? Do you adapt faithfully,
flexibly and creatively to the unexpected? Do you value
and encourage the ideas and gifts of others? Do you insist
on your own way, whether forcefully or through subtle
manipulation? Do you exemplify confidence in the sov-
ereign control of God down to the details of life? Are you
caught up in the various aggressions and fears produced
by a drive to ensure your own control? Are you willing
to try things experimentally and then reevaluate and
make changes? Are you evidently a learner?

Are you too flexible? Do you bend too much? Do you
blow in the wind of others’ opinions and get over-
whelmed by people’s demands and agendas? Do you
compromise, under-assert, seek to please, fail to push
things that need to be pushed? Do you let people or
circumstances control you rather than the Lord?

B. Love
1. Do you have a positive approach to people because of

confidence in the power and hope of the Gospel of Jesus Christ?
Do you give grace to others? Do you love and encour-

age persons, even when under stress or in the face of an
attack? Do you exhibit core biblical virtues: love for
enemies, gentleness with opponents, patience with people
and circumstances when undergoing trial or suffering?
Are you able to confront the failings of others—to disci-
pline your children, to admonish wanderers, to conduct
church discipline—in a way that is not punitive, irritable
or censorious but breathes the invitations of God’s grace?

Can you say hard things lovingly? Is your “speaking the
truth” harsh, opinionated, idiosyncratic? Do you create
problems by making mountains out of molehills? Do you
contribute to destructive conflict or to peacemaking?

Are you too tolerant? Are you naively optimistic
about people? Do you massage people’s egos with praise
and “unconditional positive regard”? Is your “love”
limp and truthless? Do you whitewash or minimize
problems rather than tackle them? Because of biblical
love are you willing to enter into constructive conflict?
Are you a peace-lover and conflict-avoider rather than a
peacemaker?

2. Do you show a servant’s heart to people because you are
first and foremost a servant of the Lord?

Do you serve willingly? Do you serve yourself or
others primarily? Do you truly serve the well-being of
others and shepherd them under the Lord? Do you strive
for personal glory either aggressively (compulsively
driven “on an ego trip”) or passively (preoccupied with
your “low self-esteem”)? Do you manifest the combina-
tion of forcefulness and sensitivity, commitment and
flexibility, which characterizes servants of the Lord’s
glory? Do you lord it over other people? Do you resist or
avoid serving and loving others?

Do you serve compulsively? Do you serve other
people slavishly, kowtowing to their demands, expecta-
tions and whims. Do you let others lord it over you? Are
you confused about what it means to serve and love
others? Do you know how to say “No” realistically,
firmly and graciously? Do you regularly rest and lay
aside your work?

C. Integrity
1. Are you responsible to God first and foremost?
Are you irresponsible? Do you follow through on

convictions and commitments? Do you speak the truth
firmly, confidently, faithfully? Do you “trim” the truth
or waffle on your commitments because of convenience
or social pressures? Do you fail to demand of yourself
and others things that God demands? Do you follow
your impulses, moods and feelings? Are you walking in
the grip of a sin: e.g., greed, lust, outbursts of anger, fear
of man, drunkenness, pride?

Are you overly demanding? Do you behave in a rigid
manner? Do you sledgehammer people because of your
commitment to principle? Are you legalistic in your
commitments and nit-picking in your convictions? Do
you major in minors? Do you make demands of yourself
and others which God does not make?

2. Do you demonstrate a disciplined lifestyle under the
lordship of Jesus?

Are you undisciplined? Is your visible life and behav-
ior disciplined, consistent and attractive? Do you mani-
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fest the joy, humility and winsomeness of wisdom and
holiness? Would people want to imitate what they see of
your faith, your faithfulness, your character? What would
people see if they could tag along with you for a week?
Do you work diligently or are you lazy?

Are you too rigid? Are you too disciplined, orga-
nized, “perfect” on the outside? Does your visible ex-
ample actually discourage or intimidate people? Are
you in effect playing the role of “pastor” or “mature
Christian”? Is your visible discipline a mask for hypoc-
risy, a cover for ignorance of yourself or a denial of a
deviant inner life? Are you humbled by conscious aware-
ness that you fight the common besetting temptations of
every human heart: pride, fear of man, attachment to
money, sexual lust, preoccupation with your own per-
formance, control, judgmentalism, love of  various plea-
sures, and the like? Do you have an active sense of
humor? Do you take time to rest or are you consumed
with anxious toil?

3. Are your family commitments a proper priority under
the Lord?

Do you give yourself to your family? Are you over-
committed to your ministry and under-committed to
your family? Do you love your family in such a way that
they willingly become committed to your ministry and
really stand with and behind you? Are they being sacri-
ficed to “ministry”? Are they being dragged along be-
hind you? Do you give to them significantly, substan-
tially, willingly?

Are you over-involved in your family? Are you
over-committed to your family so that they provide an
improper refuge, distraction and excuse to avoid minis-
try? Is family life an excuse for selfishness?

D. Spirituality
1. Do you demonstrate personal piety and vigor in your

relationship with God?
Is your piety genuine? Is your communion with God

rich and growing? Is your personal prayer life both
spontaneous and disciplined or are you mostly a public
pray-er? Do you apply the Bible searchingly and en-
couragingly to yourself or only to your hearers? Do you
praise, enjoy and thank God with heartfelt integrity? Do
you know God, rely on God, seek God, praise God
genuinely? What does Christ mean in your life on a day-
in, day-out basis? Are you significantly prayer-less,
Bible-less, praise-less, God-less, Christ-less?

Are you ‘pietistic’? Do you escape into pious cliches
and misuse the spiritual disciplines? Do you use “I’ll
pray about it” or “I need to study the Bible” in order to
avoid problems for which you feel inadequate? Do you
pray too much (Matthew 6:7) or self-centeredly (James
4:3) because you do not know God very well? Is your

Bible, praise and prayer life a hypocritical diversion in a
life far from God?

2. Do you demonstrate faithfulness to the Bible and sound
doctrine?

Are you biblically and theologically careful? Are
you orthodox, faithful to the whole counsel of God? Do
you have clear, definite and thought-out biblical posi-
tions on the central issues of life? Do you have theologi-
cal quirks or hobby-horses which upset the balance of
truth? Do you articulate core biblical truth clearly and
consistently, with a working feel for its personal and
pastoral application? Are you ignorant? Fuzzy? In er-
ror? Unbalanced?

Are you a theological nit-picker? Are your theologi-
cal convictions abstract, theoretical and scholastic? Are
you narrowly dogmatic, combative, critical, reduction-
istic, overly precise in your interpretations and applica-
tions of Scripture? Are you simplistic or superficial in
your understanding of contemporary life and of human
nature? Do you recognize the broad range of questions
on which Scripture bears? Do you recognize the many
variables which influence the application of Scripture to
particular situations?

Part II. Functional Qualifications of Effective
Ministers: Pastoral Skill

A. Nurture
1. Do you show involved caring that comes from genuine

love in Christ for your brothers and sisters?
Do you involve yourself with the needs of others? Do

you keep people at a distance? Are you able to develop
relationships of honesty and trust through which you
can comfort and challenge persons? Are you approach-
able? Do you create frequent conflict? Do you approach
people warmly? Do you communicate care for people in
ways they can sense?

Do you become overly absorbed in people? Do you
become overly involved with people, caring too much
because of a desire to be liked or a savior-complex or a
fear of failure? Do you seek relationships as an end in
themselves rather than as a component of pastoring
people unto godliness?

2. Do you counsel people the Lord’s way?
Do you counsel biblically? Are you skilled in helping

people respond to and solve personal problems using
biblical principles? Do you counsel biblically both infor-
mally and formally? Do you use unbiblical conceptual
categories and methods? Is what you say in your office
congruent both with what you say in the pulpit and with
how you yourself live? Do you get involved construc-
tively with troubled people, or do you disdain them,
refer them, avoid them? Are individuals encouraged in
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godliness, amid their sufferings and sins, through your
personal ministry?

Do you go overboard on counseling? Do you become
overly centered on problem people and focus on one-
on-one remedial counseling to the detriment of more
positive, preventive, upbuilding and corporate aspects
of the ministry? Do you tend to turn the church into a
counseling center or therapy group?

3. Do you disciple others into maturity in Christ and use
of their gifts?

Do you help others productively serve the Lord? Do
you demonstrate skills in nurturing growth in grace in
individuals and in developing their gifts? Does your
ministry have a positive, equipping thrust to it? Do you
develop leaders and team ministries?

Do you focus too much on activism and productiv-
ity? Does your focus on gifts and discipleship have an
elitist flavor? Are Christians with minimal gifts and
energies neglected? Are there certain kinds of gifts
which you recognize and encourage to the neglect of
other kinds of gifts? Do you tend to move only with the
movers?

4. Do you give yourself to discipline and to patrolling the
boundaries of the church which God bought with His own
blood?

Do you protect Christ’s honor in the church? Are you
committed to church discipline? Are you able to con-
front winsomely and persistently? Do you recognize the
limits of the edification ministries of counseling, care
and discipling? Do you stand courageously against real
errors and falsehoods which encroach into the body of
Christ that you shepherd? Are you realistic that the
ministry is a savor both of life and death? Do you try to
be so positive that you cannot be properly and biblically
negative?

Are you over-absorbed in border patrol? Do you
demonstrate a nit-picking, sectarian, vigilante spirit?
Are you uncompassionate of people’s failings, negativ-
istic rather than upbuilding? Do you create in others a
fear of failure and a fear of being found wrong, rather
that creating love for ongoing growth in the Lord and
love for ever-deepening truth?

B. Communication
1. Do you preach the whole counsel of God?
Are you preaching and teaching the Word of God?

Are you skillful in expounding the Word of God pub-
licly so that people are convicted, encouraged and edi-
fied? Do you use the pulpit effectively? Do you downplay
the importance of the pulpit and teaching in your atti-
tudes, practice, and theory of ministry? Is what you say
in the pulpit congruent both with what you say in your
office and with how you yourself live? Do you take

adequate time and work hard at preparation, or are you
casual and presumptuous?

Are you overly absorbed in your pulpit? Are you
overly concerned with pulpit ministry to the detriment
of other aspects of pastoral care? Does pride puff you up
or does the fear of man tie you in knots? Do you envision
yourself as a “pulpiteer,” to the harm of reaching people
where they live? Do you take too much time to prepare
for public ministry because of perfectionism, self-trust
or fear?

2. Do you provide education for God’s many kinds of
people?

Do you educate all? Are you skilled in identifying
Christian Education needs and in helping people learn?
Does your philosophy of Christian Education reach all
age groups and all different kinds of needs? Is biblical
and doctrinal knowledge undervalued? Do you tend to
ignore, despise or belittle the educational needs of cer-
tain kinds of people? Does your approach to Christian
Education effectively combine truth and practice?

Do you overeducate? Do you tend to turn your
church into a school? Is education and factual or doctri-
nal knowledge overvalued in comparison with other
aspects of the Christian life? Is the teacher-pupil role the
dominant one in the church or only one role among
many?

3. Do you lead others to worship the Lord?
Do you lead others to worship God in truth? Do you

lead people into the presence of God? Is your worship
perfunctory and rote? Do you yourself worship God as
you lead, or does worship become a performance and
task? Do you undervalue worship, viewing it only as a
glorified warm-up for the message?

Are you overly absorbed in worship? Do you over-
emphasize the “worship experience” to the detriment of
truth and the other aspects of church life? Are you
overly subjective, gauging the Christian life by emo-
tions and sentiment? Do you use words, music and
staging to manipulate experience? Is God at the center of
your worship or do you worship the worship?

C. Leadership
1. Do you lead God’s people into effective work together?
Do you lead groups of people well? Do you help

groups develop a biblical vision, and do you motivate
them toward biblical goals? Are you confused about
what the goals of groups should be? Are you overly
absorbed either in personal one-on-one work with people
or in impersonal programs and public ministry? Do you
function constructively in groups, or do you hamper
and divert groups from achieving God’s ends? Do you
value groups and encourage them to take on significant
responsibilities?
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Are you overly absorbed in groups? Do you tend to
see groups, committees and task forces as a panacea or
a substitute for other aspects of ministry? Does a task
orientation sabotage other biblical goals such as prayer,
worship, caring, and counseling?

2. Do you administer well, creating a church that is wise
in its stewardship?

Are you a good administrator? Are you skilled in
using time, money and people efficiently to achieve
biblical goals in the church? Do you neglect or despise
administration?

Are you overly absorbed in administration? Do you
tend to over-administer or retreat to administrative
tasks because they are easier or are the squeaky wheel?

3. Do you mediate fellowship among God’s people?
Do you help people come together? Are you skilled

in stimulating the congregation to mutual ministry in
love? Does your ministry create one-anothering oppor-
tunities and activities among God’s people? Do you
enhance a family atmosphere in the church? Are you
able to teach people how to make significant friendships
through your teaching, manner and example?

Are you overly absorbed with the church’s social
life? Are you so oriented towards “fellowship and fam-
ily feeling” that the church’s fellowship with God and
orientation to mission are lost?

4. Do you create cooperative and team ministry within the
church and between churches that honor Christ?

Are you a team player? Do you work well as part of
a ministry or pastoral team, or do you always insist on
leading (in overt or covert ways)? Do you tend to stake
out turf? Is your leadership based on true biblical wis-
dom or on personal drive, clerical status and political
savvy? Do you build unity and mutual respect among
different parts of the body of Christ? Can you cooperate
with other evangelical churches and pastors, or do you
have sectarian instincts? Are you committed in practical
ways to see the work of the local congregation as part of
the larger work of Christ? Are you too independent and
not enough of a “churchman.”

Do you allow the team to shield you from the front
lines of ministry? Do you shirk leadership responsibili-
ties out of diffidence or laziness and seek to embed
yourself safely within a niche? Do you put your atten-
tion too much into the work of presbyteries, synods,
general assemblies, conferences, associations, conven-
tions, ministeriums, school boards and the like? Are you
a politician and too much a “churchman” rather than a
pastor?

D. Mission
1. Do you evangelize those outside of Jesus Christ?
Are you active in evangelism? Are you skilled both

in effectively sharing the gospel and in leading the
church in outreach? Are you committed in theory and
personal practice to evangelize the lost? Do you believe
with all your heart that people without Christ remain
under the wrath of God? Do you neglect evangelism out
of ignorance, love of comfort, fear, prejudice, bad expe-
riences? Do you lead your people to support worldwide
missionary efforts?

Are you overly committed to evangelism? Do you
overemphasize evangelism or one evangelistic tech-
nique to the detriment of the church’s overall ministry?
Do you create ministry activists rather than godly people?
Do you play a numbers game with evangelism? Do your
evangelistic methods hold the message of salvation in
Christ in proper balance with God’s sovereignty in
grace and with the call for us to demonstrate genuine
love for each other and the lost? Are missionaries idol-
ized as a higher species of Christian?

2. Do you show social concern for the many needs of people
that God desires to address?

Do you care for the whole person? Are you skilled in
applying the resources of the church to the social and
material needs of mankind? Do you value diaconal
work and the mercy gifts? Do you believe that the gospel
addresses the whole man, or do you drift towards a
gospel that is a bare verbal message? Do you care in
practical ways for justice, or do you tacitly accept the
status quo? Can you identify the social needs of your
community and mobilize effective modes of addressing
these needs?

Are you overly involved in social needs? Do you
overemphasize social concerns and drift towards a “so-
cial gospel”? Do you ride the hobby-horse of one par-
ticular political point of view or one particular social
policy issue? Do you tend to view people through the
eyes of politics, economics or sociology rather than
through the eyes of the God of the Bible?
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Application Work Sheet
Part I. Personal Qualifications of Effective Ministers: Holiness

A. Humility
1. Do you acknowledge your limitations and needs out of confidence in Christ’s gracious power?

2. Do you demonstrate a flexible spirit out of confidence in God’s control over all things, God’s authority over
you, and God’s presence with you?

B. Love
1. Do you have a positive approach to people because of confidence in the power and hope of the Gospel of

Jesus Christ?

2. Do you show a servant’s heart to people because you are first and foremost a servant of the Lord?

C. Integrity
1. Are you responsible to God first and foremost?

2. Do you demonstrate a disciplined lifestyle under the lordship of Jesus?

3. Are your family commitments a proper priority under the Lord?

D. Spirituality
1. Do you demonstrate personal piety and vigor in your relationship with God?

2. Do you demonstrate faithfulness to the Bible and sound doctrine?
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Part II. Functional Qualifications of Effective Ministers: Pastoral Skill

A. Nurture
1. Do you show involved caring that comes from genuine love in Christ for your brothers and sisters?

2. Do you counsel people the Lord’s way?

3. Do you disciple others into maturity in Christ and use of their gifts?

4. Do you give yourself to discipline and to patrolling the boundaries of the church which God bought with
His own blood?

B. Communication
1. Do you preach the whole counsel of God?

2. Do you provide education for God’s many kinds of people?

3. Do you lead others to worship the Lord?

C. Leadership
1. Do you lead God’s people into effective work together?

2. Do you administer well, creating a church that is wise in its stewardship?

3. Do you mediate fellowship among God’s people?
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4. Do you create cooperative and team ministry within the church and between churches that honor Christ?

D. Mission
1. Do you evangelize those outside of Jesus Christ?

2. Do you show social concern for the many needs of people whom God desires to address?

You have looked at yourself, hopefully through God’s eyes. Now work with what you have seen.
If you could change in one area in the next year, which would it be? Where do you most need to mature in wisdom?

What changes in you would bring the greatest glory to God and greatest blessing to other people?

Confess your sins and failings to God. Jesus Christ is your faithful high priest and shepherd. He is the Pastor of pastors.
“Come with confidence to the throne of His grace that you may receive mercy and grace to help you in your time

of need” (Hebrews 4:16). Believe it and do it. The Lord’s strength is made perfect in your weakness.

Now what must you do? Prayerfully set goals. How will you become a more godly person and pastor? Are there
people you must ask to pray for you and hold you accountable? Are there Bible passages or books you must study?
Are there plans you must make? Do you need advice from a wise Christian about how to go about changing?



PASTORAL REVIEW AND EVALUATION 
Michigan Region of the Missionary Church 

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN BY FEBRUARY 15 

 

I. GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

 _______________________________ _________________________________________ 

 PASTOR’S NAME   POSITION (e.g., Senior Pastor, Youth Pastor, etc.) 

 

  

________________________________ YEARS _____________ MONTHS ___________  

 CHURCH NAME   LENGTH OF TIME IN POSITION  

  

 

 _________________________________FROM ______________  TO ________________ 

 DATE OF EVALUATION  EVALUATION PERIOD 

 

 _________________________________ _______________________________________ 

 PRESENT SALARY   TIME SINCE LAST SALARY INCREASE 

  

II. PURPOSE OF EVALUATION 
The purpose of this form is to serve as a communication tool between the pastor and the church board/elder 

board to evaluate the pastor’s performance and to find ways for growth and improvement.  Please think in 

terms of how the pastor has been doing, not what he is potentially capable of doing.  The Resource Center 

is requesting that each church implement the following evaluation timetable: 

 

The Church Board or Elder Board shall meet between October 15- January 28 each year, in the Pastor’s 

absence to review the Pastor’s work, salary, and benefits.  After the review the church board shall meet 

with the pastor as soon as possible to present a summary of the evaluation.  (The annual pastoral review 

does not imply the necessity of an annual congregational vote of confidence.) 

 

III. GUIDELINES FOR EVALUATION 
 Duplicate this form for your leaders to complete.   

 Compile a master copy with a summary of the average scores and comments, so that the 

information may be presented to the pastor.   Comments should be screened by the entire board 

to determine which ones reflect the sentiment of the board and will be shared with the pastor.  If 

the board chooses to include individual comments not necessarily representing the view of the 

board, those comments should be initialed. 

 Please be objective, fair and realistic in your evaluation.  Avoid anonymous comments. 

 Look for ways to affirm and encourage your pastor.  Remember the Golden Rule. 

 Discuss and agree with your pastor a procedure for the annual pastoral review. 

 The results of this evaluation are to be first shared with the pastor and then the board. 

 Keep this evaluation confidential between the pastor and the board. 

 Send the Regional Director a copy of the summary of the average scores and comments signed by 

both the pastor and vice-chairman.  Please return by February 15 

 

IV. OVERALL RATING KEY 
5 -  Excellent: performance is outstanding; makes significant contributions; superior performance. 

4 -  Good: performance exceeds requirements; highly effective. 

3 -  Satisfactory: performance of duties is constant and effective. 

2 -  Needs Improvement: performance is sometimes less than satisfactory; a weak area. 

1 -  Unacceptable: performance is consistently unsatisfactory; marked improvement is necessary. 



 

Ministry Performance 

Factor 

Rating: 
5 - Excellent 

4 - Good 

3 - Satisfactory 

2 - Needs 

Improvement 

1 - Unacceptable 

 

Comments 

1. Sermon Content & Impact 

Understandable, Biblical, well-illustrated, 

well prepared, practical application, faces 

issues squarely, helps me. 

 

  

2. Sermon Delivery 

Keeps my attention, communicates clearly,  

passionate, enthusiastic, from his heart, calls 

for  response 

 

  

3.   Relating to Others 

Considerate & tactful, servant heart, loves 

people, approachable, hospitable, creates & 

maintains healthy relationships 

 

  

4. Personal Integrity   

Trustworthy, faithful, respectful, appropriate 

conduct with opposite sex, regarded as a 

growing Christian 

 

  

5. Work Habits 

Demonstrates initiative, dependable, follows 

through, good overall work ethic, motivated 

within, puts forth effort 

 

  

6. Accessibility   

Has regular work hours, returns calls, 

responds to messages, available to talk 

 

  

7. Demonstrates Leadership 

Has vision, communicates vision for future, 

has goals, anticipates the next step of 

improvement for the church, leads the church 

 

  

8.   Training & Equipping 

Helps leaders lead, conducts training, 

facilitates discipleship, assists others in 

discovering their ministry 

 

   

9. Spiritual Vitality & Growth  

Shows evidence of meaningful devotional 

life,  demonstrates fruit of the Spirit, has 

character, passion to become like Christ, 

wants to know God 

 

  

10. Creates Ownership of Ministry 

Builds the team, motivates others to get 

involved, demonstrates recruitment skills, 

frequently meets with leaders, has influence 

for the purpose of the church 

  

 



 

Ministry Performance 

Factor 

Rating: 
5 - Excellent 

4 - Good 

3 - Satisfactory 

2 - Needs 

Improvement 

1 - Unacceptable 

 

Comments 

11. Organizational Skills 

Balances priorities, good use of time, well 

organized, meets deadlines, shows high regard 

for order, delegates, delegates tactfully 

  

12. Family & Home 

Shows love & care for spouse & family, spouse 

is supportive of ministry, spiritually leads his 

family, parsonage(if applicable) is well 

maintained inside and out  

 

  

13. Relates to the Unchurched 

Builds bridges & develops rapport with 

unchurched people, has friendships outside the 

church, teaches people to reach out 

 

  

14. Professional Self-improvement 

Attends training events regularly, shows 

evidence of reading and study, openness to 

evaluation, is well informed and up-to-date 

 

  

15. Response to the Community 

Genuine spiritual concern for the community, 

leads church to meet needs of community, 

organizes efforts to impact church's 

neighborhood 

 

  

16. Adaptable & Flexible 

Open to change, responds positively when plans 

change, handles emergencies efficiently, handles 

multiple projects, has back-up plan 

 

  

17. Builds Community 

Creates harmony, effectively resolves conflict, 

creates team-spirit, teaches people to love others 

 

  

18. Resilience 

Stamina, persistence to “keep going” even with 

opposition, handles discouragement prayerfully, 

able to handle “criticism” with grace. 

 

  

19. Exercises Faith 

Calls church to prayer, encourages people to trust 

God, growing faith in God to enable his ministry, 

prays for God to meet “big needs.” 

 

  

20. Connection to Region/ Denomination 

Attends & promotes Region and Denominational 

conferences & events, encourages relationships 

with other Missionary Churches.  

  

 



OVERALL RATING AVERAGE:         __________ 

(Add rating scores for each category then divided by number of categories for overall rating average) 

 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PLAN OF ACTION FOR GROWTH AND IMPROVEMENT: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PASTOR’S RESPONSE AND COMMENTS: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

We have participated in a review of this evaluation and overall performance…. 

 

_________________________________________ ______________________________________ 

PASTOR’S SIGNATURE    CHAIR/ VICE-CHAIRMAN’S SIGNATURE 

 

_________________________________________ _______________________________________ 

DATE       DATE 

 

MAKE THREE COPIES OF THIS EVALUATION: 

[1] Church Board Copy 

[2] Pastor’s Copy 

[3] Region Director’s Copy 

 

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN BY FEBRUARY 15 

 

Michigan Resource Center, Missionary Church - 1091 Creekwood Trail - Burton, Michigan 48509 

E-mail: office@mcmichigan.org – FAX: 810-742-8102 

mailto:office@mcmichigan.org


PASTORAL SALARY WORKSHEET  

Michigan Region of the Missionary Church 
 

    Minister's Name ____________________________________     

  

    Church Name _______________________________________ 

 

1.  SALARY  20_____ 20_____ 
 

 A. Cash Salary $_________ $___________ 
 

 B. Utilities (amount paid by church) ___________   ___________ 
 

 C. Social Security (above cash salary) ___________   ___________ 
 

  TOTAL SALARY ..................................................…………... $__________ $___________ 
 

2.  HOUSING 
 

 A. Fair Rental Value (for parsonages) $__________ $___________ 
 

 B. Housing Allowance paid to Pastor ___________  ___________ 
 

  TOTAL SALARY & HOUSING .............................…………... $__________ $___________ 
 

3.  BENEFITS  (not considered as salary by IRS) 
 

 A. Parsonage Telephone  (Region policy is $__________ $___________ 

  for churches to pay for the phone in  

  the parsonage, except for the pastor's  

  personal long distance calls) 
 

 B. Hospitalization/Medical ____________    __________ 
 

 C. Long Term Disability ____________    __________ 
 

 D. Pension - Denominational ____________    __________ 
 

 E. Other  (e.g. 403b)                                ____________    __________ 
  

                                                       ____________       __________ 
 

  TOTAL SALARY, HOUSING & BENEFITS ...........…………… $___________   $___________ 
 

4.  BUSINESS EXPENSE  (not considered salary by IRS) 
 

 A. Travel Allowance:  flat rate or mileage at ____ cents per mile $___________   $___________ 
   

 B. Entertainment Allowance  ____________     ____________  
   

 C. Educational Improvement:  professional  ____________   ___________ 

  growth, books, periodicals, seminars, etc. 
 

 D. Other                                                     ____________   ___________ 
 

TOTAL COMPENSATION PACKAGE……………………… $___________ $___________ 

Due February 15 



 

OTHER NOTES and POLICIES 
 

 

1. Vacation time agreement ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

2. Conferences and Seminars  ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. Other ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

4. Other ______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN TO THE RESOURCE CENTER 

BY FEBRUARY 15 

 

Michigan Resource Center, Missionary Church - 1091 Creekwood Trail - Burton, Michigan 48509 

E-mail: office@mcmichigan.org – FAX: 810-742-8102 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

mailto:office@mcmichigan.org


______________ BAPTIST CHURCH 

EVALUATION 

OF 

PASTOR 

CONDUCTED BY 

DEACON BODY 
 

 

A pastor has many responsibilities in the modern church.  You will find several listed 

below.  Please consider these carefully and then rank your perception of how your pastor 

is doing.  A “10” is the best rank possible and a “0” is the worst.  This evaluation will be 

used by your pastor to help him improve his ministry and service in this church. 

 

1. One of a pastor’s main responsibilities is feeding the flock.  Because Southern 

Baptists believe that God gives a message to the pastor that needs to be preached, the 

topic of the messages should not be available for judgment.  Other areas of this 

responsibility, however, should be evaluated to help the pastor improve upon his 

fulfillment of this area: 

A. Sunday morning sermons are delivered in an appropriate way to meet the needs of 

not only church members but also non-church members who may be in attendance 

1 2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

B. Sunday evening sermons are delivered in such a way as to lead church members 

to a closer relationship and deeper commitment to the Lord 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

C. Wednesday evening Bible teaching is done in such a way as to help church 

members learn more about the Word of God and its application to daily life 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

D. Overall, the content of the pastor’s teaching and preaching is meeting the needs of 

the people 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

E. The pastor uses appropriate illustrations, gestures, and movement to add to the 

meaning of the message 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

F. The pastor demonstrates appropriate study and effort in the preparation of his 

preaching and teaching opportunities 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

 

Other comments concerning the pastor’s teaching and preaching responsibilities: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2. Another important responsibility of the pastor centers around the issue of evangelism. 

A. The pastor demonstrates a personal commitment to evangelism 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

B. The pastor leads the church to strengthen her commitment to evangelism 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

C. The pastor provides ample opportunities and variety of methods for church 

members to be involved in evangelism 

1 2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

Other comments concerning the pastor’s role in evangelism: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. A third area of importance is the pastor’s role in leadership. 

A. The pastor consistently demonstrates an ability to lead the church 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

B. The pastor demonstrates an ability to cast God’s vision for the church 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

C. The pastor demonstrates an ability to lead the church through difficult times 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

D. The pastor demonstrates an ability to lead the church to accept worthwhile change 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

E. The pastor demonstrates an ability to involve others in leadership 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

F. The pastor demonstrates an ability to help others improve their leadership abilities 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

 

Other comments concerning the pastor’s role in leadership: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. A fourth area of responsibility concerns the pastor’s responsibility to manage the 

daily operation of the church plant 

A. The pastor demonstrates an ability to encourage other called staff and noncalled 

staff to take care of their responsibilities 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

B. The pastor demonstrates an ability to manage the finances of the church 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

C. The pastor demonstrates an ability to insure the policies of the church are carried 

out in efficient and effective manner 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 



D. The pastor demonstrates an ability to present recommendations and options for 

problems and issues that arise 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

E. The pastor demonstrates an ability to set a biblical example of work ethic for the 

entire church staff 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

F. The pastor demonstrates an ability to delegate responsibilities to other staff 

members as the needs arise and their gifts allow 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

 

Other comments concerning the pastor’s role in daily management of the church: 

 

 

 

 

5. A fifth area of responsibility is the area of ministry to the church family. 

A. The pastor maintains  and oversees an effective hospital visitation program 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

B. The pastor stays in touch with different members of the church family who are in 

need of ministry 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

C. The pastor is available to the church family  

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

 

Other comments concerning the pastor’s role in church family ministry: 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Although it is difficult, if not impossible, to define the parameters of a pastor’s 

responsibilities, the following represent a variety of other areas of importance. 

A. The pastor represents the interests of the Lord and the church in an effective way 

in this community 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

B. The length of  the pastor’s work day and/or work week is appropriate for the 

needs of the church 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

C. The pastor demonstrates a desire and ability to keep the church informed of 

upcoming events as well as other pertinent information 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

D. The pastor provides opportunities for various kinds of worship experiences and 

church gatherings that are not only appropriate but also fulfilling 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

 



E. The pastor not only protects the importance of the church ordinances but also 

provides for ample participation by the church 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

F. The pastor provides for appropriate revival meetings, Bible conferences, and 

pulpit supply 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

G. The pastor demonstrates a willingness to support and an effectiveness in 

supporting the various organizations of the church 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

H. The pastor consistently demonstrates the qualifications for the office he holds as 

stated in 1 Timothy 3. 

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

 

Other Comments concerning the pastor’s responsibilities in the church: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Overall Comments: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_______________________________                     ______________________________ 

          Signature of Evaluator                                                     Date of Evaluation 
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